A recovery system for an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) using a steerable parafoil is an attractive concept. However, due to the complex interaction between the parafoil and the UAV, this parafoil system has not seen widespread use in the UAV recovery. Under the influence of the UAV, the suspension lines of the system are not always tight, so most of the existing models do not work. To analyze the parafoil and UAV interaction when the suspension lines are tight or slack, this study presents a method for improving a multibody dynamic model for a parafoil-UAV system. The parafoil and UAV are modeled as usual, while the suspension lines are modeled as a combination of several linear viscoelastic elements. All models are coupled, and the nonlinear equations of motion are then derived. To analyze the influence of the invalid suspension lines, this improved model has been compared with an 8-degrees of freedom model. The comparisons demonstrate that the simulation results of the improved model and the 8-DoF model are similar under a small control input. However, under a large control input, the results become significantly different. In an actual flight test, the accuracy of this improved model is found to be better than the 8-DoF model. Finally, an attitude optimal control system is designed for this improved model. The performance of this autonomous control is presented at the end of this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Parachute recovery systems are conventional aerodynamic decelerator systems. These systems are suited to fixed-wing unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) systems that need to land on unprepared terrain [1] . However, conventional parachute systems based on cruciform and round canopies have no control capabilities, so the actual point of impact (PI) may be far from the intended point of impact (IPI). Additionally, pendulous swings caused by wind gusts during the descent phase makes it difficult for the recovery system to maintain a stable attitude and impact the ground with a flat UAV [2] . Thus, the parachute system introduces risks for UAV recovery.
Parafoil systems are steerable ram air parachute systems. They can perform turning maneuvers in the air and impact the ground at low speed by asymmetric and symmetric deflections of the parafoil trailing edge. These systems have been used in Development Science Corp.'s Skyeye, Israel Aerospace Industries' Eyeview and NASA's X-38 [3] , [4] .
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Accurate steering and landing for UAV recovery are possible. However, because of the flexible suspension lines and the considerable lift provided by the UAV, the interaction between the parafoil and the UAV is not always rigid. This complex interaction makes the stability and controllability of the parafoil-UAV system different from what the designer expected. Additionally, the parafoil system increases the weight and complexity with more suspension lines and control actuators. Use of the parafoil recovery system for UAVs is thus limited.
To study the parafoil and UAV interaction and improve the stability of the system as well as controllability, a highfidelity mathematical model is needed. In recent years, some progress has been made in the dynamic model of the parafoil-UAV system. Wise derived the parafoil and UAV equations of motion by the Lagrangian method and coupled them using a hinge constraint to produce an 8-degrees of freedom model [5] . Redelinghuys used the Hamiltonian approach to develop an 8-DoF model for the system, to avoid the tedious differentiations of the generalized momenta in the Lagrangian equations [6] . Li considered the existence of relative rolling between a parafoil and UAV and used the Newtonian method to develop a 9-DoF dynamic model [7] .
The abovementioned models are based on the assumption that the suspension lines connecting the parafoil canopy to the UAV are rigid. Under small parafoil brake deflection or UAV control, all lines are tight during the flight. The results of these models are sufficiently accurate. However, if the control input is considerable, some of the suspension lines will become slack. At this time, this system will not satisfy the assumption of these theoretical models. A new model is urgently needed. Additionally, another precondition of studying parafoil and UAV interaction is to accurately simulate constraints between the parafoil and the UAV. For the 8/9-DoF model, all of the suspension lines are regarded as a massless hinge joint, and only the total constraint can be obtained. It is not conducive to analyze the influence of the individual suspension lines on the interaction. Hence, the existing models need to be improved.
To address these problems, this paper develops a flexible line model with the Newton method and uses it to replace the hinge constraint that is used in the 8/9-DoF model. All suspension lines are modeled as linear viscoelastic elements that cannot be compressed. Thus, this flexible line model can be accurately simulated, regardless of whether the lines are tight or slack, and the influence of the individual lines can be obtained. The parafoil canopy and the UAV are coupled using the flexible line model, and the improved multibody dynamic model suited to the parafoil-UAV system is then derived. With this improved model, the motions of the parafoil-UAV system and the variation of the suspension lines with varying parafoil brake deflection and UAV control can be obtained. The actual flight test shows that the motion of this improved model is more accurate than that of the 8-DoF model, especially under a large control input. Finally, an optimal control strategy based on the multivariate extremum seeking with the Newton method (ES-NM) is designed to solve the pendulous swing problem of this system. The simulation shows that this control method can make the attitude converge to the desired value and keep the UAV flat during autonomous landing.
II. SYSTEM DYNAMIC MODEL
The configuration of the parafoil-UAV system used in actual flight is shown in Figure 1 . In this system, there are three parts: the parafoil canopy, the UAV, and the suspension lines. All suspension lines are distributed symmetrically and concentrated at two gimbal joints C1 and C2. This two-point rigging connection permits considerable relative yawing and pitching motion but little relative rolling motion between the parafoil and the UAV, which is why the parafoil-UAV system was always modeled with 8 DoF in the recent article [8] , [9] .
According to this configuration, the improved dynamic model for the parafoil-UAV system was developed as follows. First, the parafoil canopy and the UAV in this system are modeled as two 6-DoF rigid bodies. The equations of motion for these two bodies are derived with the Newton method as the parafoil model in [10] , [11] and the UAV model in [12] . Second, all the suspension lines are simplified as several elements distributed symmetrically, of which some elements attach to the UAV and others attach to the parafoil. Each element is considered a stand linear viscoelastic rope that cannot be compressed, and then the equations of motion for these elements are derived. Finally, all the equations are combined, and the multibody dynamic model for the parafoil-UAV system is developed.
A. PARAFOIL CANOPY DYNAMIC MODEL
The parafoil canopy of the parafoil-UAV system is modeled with 6 DoF, including three inertial position components of the mass center and three Euler orientation angles. The parafoil canopy reference frame is fixed at the parafoil canopy mass center. The axis X p points forward parallel to the parafoil chord, and the axis Y p points right. The total force and moment acting upon the parafoil canopy have contributions from the weight, aerodynamic force and moment, suspension line tensions, and apparent mass force and moment. The kinematic equations for the parafoil canopy are as follows:
where x p y p z p T and V x,p V y,p V z,p T in (1) are the position and velocity components of the parafoil mass center in the inertial reference frame. V p = u p v p w p T are the velocity components of the parafoil mass center in the parafoil canopy reference frame. W p = p p q p r p T are the angular velocity components of the parafoil canopy in the parafoil canopy reference frame. φ p , θ p , and ψ p are the roll, pitch and yaw Euler angles of the parafoil canopy. The matrix T pg represents the transformation matrix from an inertial
reference frame to the parafoil canopy reference frame. The matrix can be written as given in (3), as shown at the top of this page. Summing the forces and moments around the canopy mass center in the canopy reference frame, the dynamic equations of motion can be written as given in (4) and (5) , as shown at the top of this page, where m p and J p are the mass and inertia matrix of the parafoil canopy, respectively. The vectors F p,L,i and F p,R,i represent the tensions of the suspension line connected with the left and right sides of the canopy in the inertial reference frame. The vectors l p,L,i and l p,R,i are the position vectors from the mass center to the left and right connection points of the suspension lines and the parafoil canopy in the canopy reference frame. G p is the gravity of the parafoil canopy in the canopy reference frame.
The parafoil aerodynamic forces F aerop and moments M aerop are computed for the canopy aerodynamic center in the canopy reference frame. The aerodynamic angles become α p = arctan w p ũ p and β p = arcsin ṽ p Ṽ p . Hence, the equations of parafoil aerodynamics are provided in (7) and (8) .
where ũ pṽpwp T are the velocity components of the parafoil with respect to the air in the parafoil canopy reference frame.Ṽ p is the total aerodynamic velocity of the parafoil canopy. b is the canopy span. c is the canopy chord. S p is the reference area of the parafoil canopy. The matrix T AP represents the transformation matrix from the aerodynamic reference frame to the canopy reference frame.
The aerodynamic coefficients appearing in (7) and (8) are the functions of aerodynamic angles, asymmetry and symmetry deflection control inputs (δ p s and δ p a ) [13] . The static and dynamic stability derivatives and control derivatives can be calculated by the CFD method [14] , [15] .
The apparent mass force F am and apparent inertia moment M am , caused by accelerating the fluid have a significant effect on motions because of the small mass-to-volume ratio of the parafoil. They are discussed by Lissman and Barrows and widely used in a number of parafoil models [16] , [17] . In this paper, the spanwise camber of the parafoil canopy is neglected, and the apparent mass force and moment act at the apparent mass center. The apparent mass forces and moments can be written as
The vector V wind is the wind velocity vector in the inertial frame. r am is the position vector from the parafoil canopy mass center to the apparent mass center. The matrices I am and I ai are the apparent mass and inertia matrix of the parafoil canopy.
where A, B, C, I A , I B and I C are constants in this paper, which depend on the canopy's geometry. The calculation of these six terms is listed in [16] .
B. UAV DYNAMIC MODEL
The UAV of this system not only contends with gravity and aerodynamic forces but also the tensions of the suspension lines. The UAV body frame is fixed at the mass center of the UAV. The axis X b points toward the UAV nose. The kinematic equations in the UAV body frame can be written as
T are the velocity and the angular velocity in the UAV body reference frame. φ b , θ b and ψ b are the roll, pitch and yaw Euler angles of the UAV. The matrix T bg represents the transformation matrix from an inertial reference frame to the UAV body reference frame. The dynamic equations for the UAV can be written as
where m b and J b are the mass and inertia matrix of the UAV, respectively. The vectors F b,L,i and F b,R,i represent the force of suspension lines attached to the left and right side of the UAV in the inertial reference frame. The vectors l p,L,i and l p,R,i are the position vectors from the UAV mass center to the connection points B1, B2, B3, B4. . . in the UAV body reference frame. G b is the gravity of the UAV in the UAV body reference frame.
The aerodynamic forces F aerob and moments M aerob of the UAV in the UAV body reference frame can be written as
whereṼ b is the total aerodynamic velocity of the UAV; b b is the span of the UAV wing; c b is the UAV wing chord; and S b is the reference area of the UAV. The matrix T ab represents the transformation matrix from the UAV aerodynamic reference frame to the UAV body reference frame. The UAV aerodynamic coefficients are a function of the UAV aerodynamic angle and UAV control input [16] . The stability and control derivatives of the UAV appearing in (22)-(27) can be obtained by the Digital DATCOM and CFD [19] , [20] . 
C. SUSPENSION LINE MODEL Figure 2 shows a schematic of the suspension lines. According to the configuration of the parafoil-UAV system, all of the suspension lines are simplified as 12 standard elements, of which eight elements attach to the parafoil and four elements attach to the UAV. Each element is regarded as a stand linear viscoelastic element that is used in the tether model for the towed parafoil system and the rope dynamic model for the dragline excavation system [21] , [22] . The mass of lines focuses on two gimbal joints C1 and C2, respectively. The total forces acting upon the suspension lines have contributions from the weight, tensions, and aerodynamic forces. The dynamic equations for the suspension line model are shown as follows
In (34) and (35), m c1 and m c2 are the masses of the gimbal joints C1 and C2; V c1 and V c2 are the velocity of the gimbal joints C1 and C2 in the inertial reference frame; G c1 and G c2 are the gravity of the suspension lines; and n L , n R and m L , m R are the number of suspension lines attached to the parafoil canopy and the UAV, respectively. F aero,L , F aero,R are the aerodynamic force of the suspension lines and are not addressed in this paper.
The forces of suspension lines F p,L,i , F p,R,i ,, F b,L,i , and F b,R,i , are functions of the strain and strain rate of the suspension lines. The expressions can be written as
In these functions, x i y i z i T is the position difference vector; l Ti is the length of each suspension line; K s , K v and C v are the static stiffness, viscous stiffness and viscous damping coefficients, respectively, for a viscoelastic line element; andl Ti and l are the stretch rate and the initial length of a suspension line element.
D. CONSOLIDATION OF EQUATIONS
The dynamic equations of the improved multibody model for the parafoil-UAV system are formed by combining (4), 
, and Y 6 are written as
III. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
According to the dynamic and kinematic equations described above, the improved multibody model for the parafoil-UAV system is programmed and numerically integrated in MATLAB. The geometric parameters are listed in Table 1 , and the aerodynamic coefficients of the parafoil and UAV are calculated by DDATCOM and CFD. Before starting the simulation, the initial altitude of the parafoil-UAV system is 1000 m, and the initial velocity is 10 m/s. Furthermore, an 8-DoF model mentioned in [8] , [9] is developed in this paper, and the simulation results are listed together with the results of the proposed model. Figure 3 shows the trajectories of the improved multibody model and 8-DoF model for the parafoil-UAV system with a 40% parafoil brake deflection. In these results, the helicoidal motions of these two models are clearly observed. The response of these two models to the same parafoil brake deflection is similar, and the trajectory difference exists during the maneuvering flight. Figures 4-5 show the tensions of the suspension lines in the improved model with varying parafoil brake deflections. When the parafoil brake deflection increases to 74%, the tension of line P1C1 is the first to be zero. According to this phenomenon, the control input of the model can be divided into three classes.
Class 1: the control input that makes the model steady and all of the suspension lines tight.
Class 2: the control input that makes the model steady but part of the suspension lines slack.
Class 3: the control input that makes the model unsteady. For the parafoil-UAV system, the 0-74% parafoil brake deflection is the Class 1 control input, and the 74-100% parafoil brake deflection is Class 2. Figures 6-9 show the attitude differences between the improved model and the 8-DoF model with varying parafoil brake deflections. Under the Class 1 control input, the roll angle and relative yaw angle of the improved model are close to that of the 8-DoF model. The roll angle error and relative yaw angle error between the improved model and the 8-DoF model are small, and the maximum absolute values are 0.1 and 0.039. The primary reason for these differences is that the elastic extension of the suspension lines is considered in the improved model but not in the 8-DoF model.
Under the Class 2 control input, the errors of the roll angle and the relative yaw angle become considerable. With the increasing parafoil brake deflection, the errors in the attitude increase significantly. The maximum absolute values of errors are 0.8 and 0.41, as shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 . To explain this attitude difference between the improved multibody model and the 8-DoF model, the line twist between the parafoil and the UAV is regarded as a spring and damper [23] . The twisting moment can be written as where K t and C t are the stiffness and damping coefficients, respectively. These two terms depend on the suspension line tensions and geometry configuration and have a great effect on the rolling motion and the relative yawing motion of the parafoil-UAV system. Because of the rigid line assumption in the 8-DoF model, the tensions in the lines can decrease to negative with the increase in the control input. K t and C t are usually constant for the 8-DoF model. However, for the improved multibody model, the flexibility of suspension lines makes the forces in the lines only decrease to zero. The invalidation of the suspension lines changes these two terms. An increase in the number of invalid lines leads to lower stiffness and damping coefficients. Thus, the roll angle error and relative yaw angle error between the improved model and the 8-DoF model are increasing significantly. In addition to the parafoil brake deflection, the control mechanism of the UAV including aileron, elevator and rudder can also steer the parafoil-UAV system to the desired position. Figures 10-11 show the tensions of the suspension lines in the improved model with varying elevator angle inputs. Under the elevator angle input, the variation of the suspension lines is symmetrical. With an increasing elevator angle, only the tension of line B2C1 decreases, and the rate of reduction is the parafoil pitch angle of the improved model decreases from −2.37 degrees to −5.84 degrees, and the pitch angle error between the improved model and the 8-DoF model changes from 0.026 to −0.053. Moreover, the parafoil angle of attack in the improved model decreases from 8.8 degrees to 8.5 degrees, and the maximum angle error is less than 0.023. The influence of the elevator on the parafoil pitching motion is small. For the pitching motion of the UAV, the pitch angle decreases from −1.51 degrees to −14.22 degrees, and the pitch angle error changes from 0.11 to −0.2 with the increasing elevator angle. The UAV angle of attack in the improved model decreases from 9.71 degrees to 0.13 degrees, and the angle error changes from 0.1 to −0.13. Above all, the variation in UAV pitching motion is more significant than that in the parafoil under elevator control, and the pitching motion difference between the improved model and the 8-DoF model is small.
The trajectories of the improved model and the 8-DoF model with a 10-degree aileron angle are shown in Figure 16 . Both in the improved model and the 8-DoF model, steady helicoidal motion is observed. The parafoil-UAV system can perform a steerable flight using the control mechanism of the UAV. Under the same aileron angle input, the turning radius of the improved model is smaller than that of the 8-DoF model. The difference in trajectory still exists. Figures 17-19 show the tensions of the suspension lines in the improved model with varying aileron angle inputs. With the increasing aileron angle, lines P6C2, P1C1, and P3C1 become invalid successively. The increasing number of invalid lines leads to different changes in the suspension lines. The invalidation of line P1C1 and P6C2 leads to the tension reduction in line P2C1 and P5C2. However, if the number of invalid lines increases to 3, the tensions of lines P2C1 and P5C2 will again increase with the aileron angle.
When the aileron angle increases to 4.5 degrees, the tension of line P6C2 becomes the first one to decline to zero. When the aileron angle is more than 13.5 degrees, the tensions of the suspension lines are unsteady. Thus, an aileron angle from 0 degrees to 4.5 degrees is the Class 1 control input, an angle from 4.5 degrees to 13.5 degrees is the Class 2 control input, and an angle more than 13.5 degrees is the Class 3 control input.
The attitude differences between the improved model and The lateral motion difference between the improved model and the 8-DoF model is related to the number of invalid lines. When the aileron angle is more than 4.5 degrees and less than 12.5 degrees, only lines P1C1 and P6C2 are invalid. The absolute value of the roll angle error increases from 0.7 to 2.64, and the value in the relative yaw angle increases from 0.11 to 0.79. The rates of errors with respect to the aileron angle are slightly changed. When the aileron angle is more than 12.5 degrees and less than 13.5 degrees, the number of invalid lines becomes 3. The absolute value of the roll angle error decreases from 2.64 to 1.26, and the absolute value of the relative yaw angle error increases from 0.79 to 8.35. The rates of errors with respect to the aileron angle are sharply changed.
Under the Class 3 control input, the parafoil and the UAV rolling motions of the improved model are unsteady, whereas they remain steady for the 8-DoF model, as shown in Figure 24 . The maximum aileron control of these models for the same parafoil-UAV system is different. For the improved model, the UAV roll angle is decreasing, and the parafoil roll angle consistently oscillates. It is demonstrated that the UAV in the improved model can intertwine with the parafoil under considerable aileron control, which occurs in actual flight.
The rudder of the UAV can provide the capability of yaw control for the parafoil-UAV system. The motions of the improved model and the 8-DoF model for the parafoil-UAV system with a 20-degree rudder angle are shown in Figure 25 . Under the rudder angle input, both of these models can perform the helicoidal motions, and the turning radius of the improved model is larger than that of the 8-DoF model. Figures 26-28 show the tensions of the suspension lines with varying rudder angle inputs. With the increase in rudder angle, lines P6C2, P1C1, P4C2, and P3C1 become invalid successively. The invalidation of line P1C1 and P6C2 leads to reduction of the tension rate in line P2C1 and P5C2 with respect to the rudder angle. When line P4C2 becomes invalid, the rate of the tensions in line P2C1 and P5C2 increases, and the rate in lines P3C2 and P4C1 decreases. After line P3C1 becomes invalid, the tensions of line P4C1 and P3C2 decrease with the increase in rudder angle. As the aileron control input, the rudder control input can also be divided into three classes according to the stability of the system and the tensions of the suspension lines. A rudder angle from 0 degrees to 5 degrees is the Class 1 control input, an angle from 5 degrees to 36 degrees is the Class 2 control input, and an angle greater than 36 degrees is the Class 3 control input. results under the aileron control, the lateral motion under the rudder control is also affected by the number of invalid lines. When the rudder angle is more than 5 degrees and less than 26 degrees, only lines P1C1 and P6C2 are invalid. The roll angle error increases from 0.002 to 0.97 with the rudder angle, and the absolute value of the relative yaw angle error increases from 0.004 to 1.43. The rates of errors with respect to the rudder angle are only slightly changed. When the rudder angle is more than 26 degrees and less than 36 degrees, more than three lines are invalid. The error in the roll angle increases from 0.97 to 28.72 with the increasing rudder angle, and the absolute value of the relative yaw angle error increases from 1.43 to 12.43. The rates of errors with respect to the rudder angle are sharply changed. Under the Class 3 control input, the motions of the improved model are unsteady, as well as those of the 8-DoF model. The maximum rudder control of these models is equivalent.
IV. ACTUAL FLIGHT TEST
To assess the accuracy and reliability of this improved model, an actual flight test is needed. Considering the complexity of a flight test for a parafoil-UAV system, the test for the system without the UAV wing is first conducted. In this flight test system, the parafoil is a conventional ram air parachute, and the payload is a powered vehicle without a wing. The connection between the parafoil and the payload is the two-point rigging connection mentioned in this paper, so the flight test system can be modeled as this proposed model and the 8-DoF model. The maneuver flight has been completed in lowwind conditions with a series of parafoil brake deflections, as shown in Figure 33 After 167 s, the difference between the improved model and the 8-DoF model become significant due to the increasing parafoil brake deflection and wind. The trajectory error of the improved model is much less than that of the 8-DoF model.
Another flight test for the parafoil-UAV system with the UAV wing is conducted. A picture of the test is shown in Figure 37 . In this test, the areas of the parafoil canopy and the UAV wing are 7.2 m 2 and 0.76 m 2 . The parafoil-UAV system is released from a height of 100 m and flown steadily under a series of aileron controls. The flight data for this test have been obtained from GPS and IMU sensors, and the new results will be presented in the future.
V. OPTIMAL CONTROL FOR THE PROPOSED MODEL
Under a gust, the parafoil-UAV system will also undergo a pendulous swing similar to a parachute system. This motion will lead to instability of the UAV attitude. Some weak parts, such as the UAV wing, may impart the ground first and break apart. Designing an attitude control strategy for autonomous landing is a imperative to avoid the motion of a pendulous swing. For the parafoil-UAV system, there are several control mechanisms, including deflection of the parafoil trailing edge and deflections of the UAV's aileron, elevator, and rudder. These mechanisms can not only control the attitude of the parafoil and the UAV but also interfere with each other. The attitude control problem for the parafoil-UAV system is a multi-input control problem.
Extremum seeking control (ESC) is an effective adaptive optimal control method that converges the measured output to extrema by manipulating the plant input [24] . It is a model-independent real-time optimization control approach for nonlinear dynamic problems but generally used to solve single-input-single-output problems. In recent years, for multi-input problems, Chun Yin proposed an improved method called multivariate extremum seeking with the Newton method (ES-NM) [25] , [26] . This control method can accelerate the convergence without increasing the oscillation and eliminate the influence of the unknown Hessian matrix. It is suited to address the attitude control problem for the parafoil-UAV system. Hence, in this section, we will design a control strategy based on the multivariate ES-NM for the parafoil-UAV system and use the proposed multibody dynamic model to assess the control performance.
Consider a nonlinear dynamic model for the parafoil-UAV system:ẋ
where x is the state vector, y is the output, and u is the smooth control input. It can be regarded as a representation of ϑ, u = ϕ (ϑ). Hence, the function can also be rewritten aṡ x = f (x, ϕ (ϑ)).
Consider an estimated error signalẽ =w − y, wherew is a desired attitude. The quadratic cost function can be written as
For the smooth model, if and only if y =w, z is the minimum. To minimize the cost function, the control system can be written as 
, . . . , d n s + d n (55)
The parameters α i , k i , d i , ψ i , andψ i are all positive constants, and d i , ψ i , andψ i are selected to guarantee 1 − ψ i d iψi > 0. ω i is the probing frequency. ω l , ω h , and ω r are the filter coefficients. The selection of these coefficients has been discussed in [25] .
The stability of this control system has been demonstrated in [25] , [26] , and the block diagram of the multivariate ES-NM for the parafoil-UAV system is shown in Figure 38 .
To assess the control performance, a simulation example concerning the roll attitude control of the UAV will be presented. Some parameters are chosen as follows:
The time response of z, the control sequences and the simulated roll angle of the UAV are shown in Figures 39-42 . The results show that the control system can adjust the UAV aileron control input and the parafoil brake deflection simultaneously and make the roll angle of the UAV converge to zero. This method can effectively solve the pendulous swing problem for the parafoil-UAV system. 
VI. CONCLUSION
An improved nonlinear multibody dynamic model for the parafoil-UAV system is derived in this paper. The suspension lines are regarded as a combination of several linear viscoelastic elements, and the parafoil and UAV are modeled as usual. All elements are coupled using constraints and then programmed and integrated in MATLAB.
The motion of the improved model with varying parafoil brake deflections and UAV control is shown, and the simulation results are compared with those of the 8-DoF model. According to the invalidation of the suspension lines and the stability of the system, the control input can be divided into three classes. Under the Class 1 control input, all of the suspension lines are tight, and the difference between the improved model and the 8-DoF model is small. Under the Class 2 control input, some of the lines are invalid, and the difference becomes significant. Under the Class 3 control input, the motion of the improved model is unsteady, while for the 8-DoF model, the motion may be steady. The maximum aileron control input that the improved model can bear is smaller than that of the 8-DoF model. This result is useful for designing the controllable range of the parafoil-UAV system. Moreover, through the actual flight, the accuracy and reliability of this improved model is demonstrated. This improved model can be used to assess the flight performance and design the autonomous control for the parafoil-UAV system. Furthermore, an autonomous optimal control for the parafoil-UAV system based on the multivariate ES-NM is introduced. In the simulation, this control system can adjust the UAV control input and the parafoil control input simultaneously and make the output converge to the desired value. It is demonstrated that the proposed control method is an effective way to control the attitude of the parafoil-UAV system and avoid the motion of a pendulous swing.
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